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BXTIMB ClltlW LOUT.IT .Wis: ALL UNDERSTOOD.DELEVAN HOUSE IS GUTTED, IT RESULTED IN A FAILURE.

JAfg K RADISH RkOKOAMIATlOX
PLA.V DID SOT 0O IMROVOB.

RESEMBLED A MASS OF ICE.

TXKJtlni.K OOHDITIOK IV WHICH A
bCUOONZH WAS TOUXD.

All of Hot Tn Hamper lllowa Away ar
Wiseked In a dale and the Vambara of
Her Craw rroalBl.taa-.H- ar Cantata Agate
FM Hot Out to Xaa.
Chatham, Mass., Dec. S0.- -A three,

masted schooner was sighted off to
the eastward at daybreak this morning.
It resembled a drifting mass of Ice.
The vessel, whid bad lost mainmast,
mltzen topmast and beadsalls, was ap-

parently In bad condition and was
boarded by Captain Doane andrew of
the Chatham Lire station. She proved
to be the schooner Alllansa of Turks
Island, from Halifax, for New York,
with lumber. The poor fellows aboard
bad been through a terrible experi-
ence. ...

Captain Glass reported that he left
Halifax last Sunday and was caughtin a terrific northeast gale and snow
storm early Thursday morning. The
schooner was driven before the galeunder short sail. The foremast broke
off below the oroes trees and at 4 o'clock
the topmast went carrying the mlxien-to- p.

The falling spars, blocks and rig-
ging, with the fearful gale, brought
dismay to all hands.

After daylight the crew succeeded in
getttlng stays rigged to keep the fore-
mast and tnlzzenmast standing. The
mate was knocked overboard and nar-
rowly escaped drowning, but he Suc-
ceeded In saving himself by clingingto the rigging alongside until he was
pulled aboard. The gale shifted to
the westward with freezing tempera-
ture, and the vessel was driven' oft to
sea. The crew "managed to keep her
above water till the weather moderated
although a terrible cross sea was run-
ning.

The members of the crew were frost-
bitten. They made things as secure as
possible and worked in under land,
arriving oft Chatham this morning af-
ter a terrible experience. About 200,000
lathe were lost from the deck. The
crew was assisted in clearing away the
ice and making repairs by Captain
Doane and his crew and the schooner
proceeded westward this afternoon, the
captain refusing to take a tug. There
Is. no Insurance on the vessel or cargo.

DK4rjf Or XDWiWD H KA TOft,
A Phllanlhrnnte aat Baat-vola- C'ltlian

Cone to His Ba ward-Hi- ed Vaatatday
Aftanuma at tha Good Aavaf Klghty-fou- r

A Hkatrh of His Ctoraar.
Mr. Edward Heatcn, one of the best

beloved and esteemetf ton ntmen of New
Haven, died at his home n York street
yesterday. lie passed away at about a
quarter past 4 o'clock. (ills demise will
be mourned by a gr.at many In
oar city who kjrew of U noble nature
and large heart ' Mr. Heaton was
taken 111 about sis months ago with
a throat difficulty, which developed Into
a cancer and despite th best medical
and surgical advice and i ire the disease
made headway and for some months
It had been known to Ms fiimlly that
It was Incurable. The deceased was.
however, out of doors about a week
ago. Toward the last his suffering was
Inteflse and for the lent day or two
before his death he wee unconscious.

The deceased was a native of New
Haven, born August 22. 1811, and was
therefore in his eighty-fourt- year at
his death. Such, however, was his
vigor, both bodily and mentally, that
he seemed to be a man of sixty. His
step, until his Illness came, was elastic
his manner brisk and wholesome, his
figure unbent and his eyes undlmmed.
His lavish black hair showed' no signs
of the frosting of age until within a
year or so. He was lert and active
In body and a moat interesting man
in conversation, with a mental store-
house Ailed with valuable reminiscences
and thoroughly equipped with a knowl-
edge ot the world's events of
He was a philanthropist and many of
our benevolent institutions lose In him
a benefactor. Hundreds were the char-
ities by him quietly and unostenta-
tiously bestowed. He was an unosten-tlou- s

man, caring naught for pomp or
show, but a man With, a heart, alive to
every genuine cry from the needy and
to' every cause which aimed to relieve
distress, or otherwise benefit his fel-

low man, .'
Mr. Heaton's boyhood' was spent here.

Here he attended private school and
here he learned the Sterling lessons of
truth, honor and love for others. In
his early young manhood he gave evi-

dence of that business- ability which
ever characterized 'tilm through life.
When a young man he was engaged in
business In New Haven, for some time
having as a partner .the late

Edward A. Mitehelfi Later, he
was In the hardware business in Phila-

delphia. Thence he removed to New
Orleans, where he occupied for many

and Ransom estates, was valued
at about 1250,000, lnclu the furni
ture. .

It was twenty minutes after Qie alarm
sounded before water could be obtain-
ed, and the Ore had gained tremendous
headway.

" Even when water 'was ob
talned the force was .slight and the
streams would not reach the upper sto
ries.'.

The main bultdlng was of brick, four
stories over the main floor,, and oocu
pled a space 100 feet square. I The an-
nex covering the other half of the block
was saved, with the exception of por
tions of the top story. The Broadway
wall oollapsed at midnight and one Are.
man was slightly injured. I .

The Montgomery street wall also fell
and there were several narrow escapes.
The Montgomery street wall vas with-
in fifty feet of the New York Central
railroad station and It was (tared for
some time that that structure would
fall a prey to the flames.

The loss on the building is estimated
at 1176,000; fully insured. Herty &
Moore, the proprietors of the h tel, place
their loss at $85,000. Their Insurance Is
150,000.

The firemen had much difficulty in
fighting the Are on account of the nar
row streets and electric wires.

The guests of the hotel lost almost
everything they had. This was the
first serious Are that had visited this
famous hostelry, which has achieved
national reputation - as the scene of
some of the fiercest political battles
that have been witnessed In this coun-

try
After the Are legislators and guests

secured rooms at the other hotels In
the oltjr. .

- j
'

, Death of His. Bloomer.
Council Bluffls, la., Dec. 30. Mrs.

Emily J. Bloomer, wife of D. C. Bloom-er.dle- d

here seventy-seve- n.

She was a native of New York state,
and was one of the earliest advocates
of rational dress reform for women,
She issued "The Lily," a woman suf-

frage paper, from 1849 to 1853. She
came to Council Bluffs twenty-fiv- e

years ago. Mrs. Bloomer attained
national reputation as a lecturer and
advocate of woman suffrage,

CBAHG 18 OUSTED.

He Hss Been Succeeded by tin Knn Tl In
Chief Command,

London, Dec. 30. A Central News dis.

patch from Pekln says that Liu Kun
Yi, viceroy of Liang Klang, has been
appointed to the chief command of all
the Chinese forces, ousting Li Hung
Chang. ..v s. v.? i.

The Central News- - correspondent at

Details from Kung Wa Sai confirm
the first reports that the recent' battle
was fought with great obstinacy.-- The
Chinese were strongly entrenched. They
had eleven field pieces and some ma.
chine guns, and were well handled.

The Japanese charges were repulsed
with heavy loss. Their reserves from
Haltchhong, who had experienced
great difficulty on the march owing to
the snow,, then joined them and they
made another charge with hurrahs and
shouts of victory. This time they car
ried everything.

The Japanese admit that they had 450
killed and wounded, and say that the
Chinese had 300 killed and wounded
The snow prevented, successful pur-
suit of the retreating Chinese. The
villagers f Juaining drove away the
Chinese soldiers who sought refuge
there. They said they preferred to be
governed by the Japanese, who had
captured the village previously.

A dispatch to the Central News says
General Noduz, who commands In Man
churia, reports that the natives -- have
been greatly influenced by the clemency
of the Japanese and that many resi-
dents who had fled from their homes
are returning with their families and
are willingly assisting the invaders,
Markets have been opened. Japanese
currency circulates freely and the Jap
anese administration is working well.

TURNED OVER HJS PROPERTY.

State Treasurer Gall of Indiana la Forced
i to the Wall.

Chicago, Dec. 30. A special from In
dianapolis says: ' State Treasurer;' Al
bert Gall, who was caught for $66,000

In the failure last year of the Indiana
polis National bank and whov has
operated a mammoth carpet and wall
paper house for over thirty yerf be-

ing reputed one of the wealthiest-me- n

in Indianapolis, has turned over aH
bis property to trustees for his credit-
ors. Treasurer Gall will go out of
office in a few days. The extent et his
obligations cannot be learned

Mr. Gall last night denied rumor
that he was short in his official ac
counts to the amount of 164,000. 7 He
said that every cent of the funds be
longing to the state was In thd vaults
at the state house and he as pre-

paring to pay oft a large portion of the
'state debt -

'
Big Shortage Found

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 80. A shortage
of $20,000 is alleged to have been found

in the office of the city collector here
The shortage extends through the term
of office of J: Hull Davidson, and that
of State Treasurer Sharp, the present
collector. It is said the; books were
oared for by Deputy Collector-Welsh- ,

who was recently drowned. Welsh's
life was insured for a large sum, Ex--
Collector Davidson has been notiAed
that his bondsmen are expected to make
good the shortage. 4- -

'' ,,' Du to Bank SojpanaloB.
West Superior, Wis., Dec. SO. The La

bel Wagon' company, of South Superior
has assigned owing to trouble growing
out of the suspension of the Bank of
South Superior Friday. The Company
hag quickly available assets aggregat-
ing $190,000, and plant valued at $10,-00-

Its liabilities .amount to $135,000

The Drill. h Bark 0aa Wracked In a t'alo
Off Holyhead.

London, Due. JO The British bark
Osseo was wrecked In a gale at Holy-
head' early this morning and her en-

tire crew of twenty-si- x men lost their
lives. The Oseo wus driven ashore
back of the Holyhead breakwater. Her
signals were first hoard by. the coast

guard about 4 o'clock in the morning.
All that time It wns pitch dark and
great waves wi-i- e washed over the
breekwitter.

In spite of the danger of being
washed Into the sea the guard' pro-
ceeded along the breakwater and hav-
ing rlgKYil up the rocket apparatus
began llrlng life lines In the direction
of the wreck. The faint light of the
rockets soon disclosed the fact that
the vawscl had broken in two amidships
and that ttm malnmnnt had filln,
crushing the lives out of several ot the
crew.

After many failures the coast guard
succeeded in firing a line over the
wreck, but by that time all on board
had perished. A lifeboat was vainly
tried again and again to approach the
wreck. Not a vestage of the bark
could be seen to-d- and there Is no
prospect ot any salvage. Several
bodies have been washed ashore.

DVE TO A BAD LEAK.

Six Man SerloiKly Irjured by a Fearfo
(ia. Explosion. ,

Ellwood, Ind., Dec. 80. A fearful nat-

ural gas and sewer gas explosion oc-

curred here early this morning and six
men were terribly Injured, two having
legs broken. The building ocoupled by
Milo See's barber shop was demolished
and the furniture and fixtures blown
Into fragments. The injured are: Milo
See, Harty Goatee, Charles Hand, Jerry
Claxton Alfred Ander and Fred Betz.

The explosion was due to a bad leak
In the gas mains, which found an outlet
in the sewer that communicated with
the bath rooms to the shop. From there
It accumulated under the floor and
around the walls of the shop behind
the plastering, and soon began to fill
the foom. The fire In the shop stove
was burning brightly and when the air
became saturated with the gas the ex-

plosion occurred. The loss is $2,000.
It Is believed allthe injured will re-
cover.

svpt. bvhjtes tackb vp.
Beady to Leave if Hit Bealgnatlon be

Accepted.
New york, Dec. 30. Superintendent

Blil'oaa went to poU?-haal- q ua.rtern thin.

morning and spent four hours there In

packing up his private papers and get-
ting them ready to be removed in the
event of the acceptance of his reslgna.
Hon.

The superintendent's resignation was
tne sole topic of discussion around head-
quarters Regret at Mr. Byrnes'
probable departure seemed, however,
to be completely overshadowed by curi-
osity as to what would happen after he
had gone and where a competent suc
cessor could be found.

Inspector ConBn is the next officer In
rank to the superintendent. He enjoys
the distinction of being the only inspec
tor unsmlrched by the testimony given
before the Lexow committee.

tittle Benefit to the Pnbllo.
Washington, Dec. 30. Third Assist-

ant Postmaster General Craige has is-

sued a circular Informing postmasters
of a reduction In the prices of stamped
envelopes and newspaper wrappers af-

ter January l.N1895. The
Hc will not derive much benefit from
the change, but buyers in large quan
tities win secure tnem a Mttle cheaper.

EXEVEXTH CARNITAZ
Of the New Haven City Guards Next Month.

The eleventh grand annual carnival
and masquerade ball of the New Haven
City Guard will be held at the Second
Regiment armory 00 Monday evening,
January 28, with concert and dancing,
musio by the Second Regiment brass
band, "twenty pieces.

The following prizes will be given
away:

$25 for best group, not less tharl six.
820 for handsomest lady costume.
$10 for best character mask.
810 for most comical mask.
810 for handsomest gentleman's cos

tume.
The following committees will have

charge of the ball: 3

Floor committee First Lieutenant A.
F. Laudensack, floor manager; Quar
termaster A. H. Moles, Corporal George
Schreck, Corporal H. Gerber,-Privat-

H. W. Clarke, Private Q. Muller, Pri-
vate J. Schlpper, Private O". Metz, Pri-
vate J. Krauter, Private C. Hennig,
Privates M. Pokrop; Corporal R. Shul-thles- s,

Private J. Kast.V Private C.
Henkels, Private J. Keller, Private E.
Ploeger, Private J. Maithesen, Private
J. Neilsen, Private F. Dlllman, Private
J. H. Brill, Private J. Krick.
'Arrangements - committee Captain

L'awrens Kllng, Second; Lieutenant
Joseph Gauggel, Quartermaster Ser-

geant A. H. Molen, Sergeant H. Ploeger,
Private E. Ploeger, Private F, Dill-ma-

First Lieutenant A.' F. Lauden-
sack, First 'Sergeant J. W. Sypher,
Sergeant H. Kapltzke, " Sergeant C.

Guttbrod, " Private William Muesack,'
Private J.. Neilsen. ' . . .. .

, To Export .Negroes to Mexico.
San Antonio, Tex., Deo. 30 A. Wil

liams of Atlanta, Ga.. signed a con-

tract yesterday to furnish the Tiahuiv--

lolo plantation of Mapimla, Mex., 300

laborer. The negroes will be obtained
from Georgia and Alabama. Williams
.Claims he will export 100,000 negroes
from the southern states to Mexico
tola .winter. ,

gam amov notKit or albast

Crewdea at th. Time the Alarm Wa Glen
reopla Jumped giofc JHudowa and

' lav r Tham An Kinaoted to D- l-
af Fortltade.

: Albany, Deo. 30.-- The Delevan house

proper u gutted by fir ht.

There wero 100 niU. In the hotel.

AN escaped, although five persons were

badly hurt.
Mr. H. F. Fookes, trite of the agent

of the Katlonal Cash Register com

pany of this oKy, and Benjamin Hell.

man and hl wife of Brooklyn, who were

on their wedding tour, jumped from

third story windows. Mrs. Fookes wag

Internally Injured and will die. Mr.

Hellman was seriously burned about the

cheat and Internally Injured. He will

died before morning. His wife was se

varelv burned. She will recover. Mr.

H. F. Fookes and Edmund Walsh,
porter, were badly burned, but will re- -

.cover. All the above were taken to the
,

- City hospital. Several ether persons.
were slightly Injured. ' '

The speakership fight was on In Its
Intensity ht when at 8:44 o'clock
the cry of fire rang through the corrl
dors of the Delevan. The headquarters
of the oandldates were on the first floor

' over the lobbies, otherwise the large
crowds which filled the corridors and
rooms would not have so luckily es- -

caped.
The fire started la the basement on the

Broadway .'side, directly under the
elevator shaft, and spread with the
rapidity of lightning. No one had time
to save anything above the main floor,
and before the affrighted guests and
politicians had emerged upon the streets
the flames had broken through the
roof. The elevator shaft was adjacente
to the Broadway stairway, and the
flames cut oft egress In the northern
end of the hotel, in which nearly two-thir-

of the guests were located. Those
who were not able to get past the ele
vator shaft so as to pass down the

- stairway on Steubens street, were with
out hope of escape for some minutes.
until they were directed to the servants'
stairway in the north section of the
structure.:

It was some time after the alarm
sounded that the department responded.
Meanwhile every effort was made fto
save those in the upper stories. E. A
Manchester, the postmaster of the as

muaixvmT naa rrom a lourtn story win-
dow with no Injury except
to his hands. H. W. Arnold of Roches
ter also reached terra flrma in this man
ner- - ' - ' -

jfoner mamuna Walsh, who went
through the house alarming the guests.
found his escape out oft on reaching the
upper stories. He got out on the roof of
the center annex, and with Edwin
Murphy, another employe, was res.
cuea witn tne aid of ladders. Walsh's
hair was singed and his hands and arms
were badly burned. A man and his
wife who were on tne same roof would
not let each other be saved until the
Bremen carried them down the lader.

Mrs. Zoh of Hillsdale, Columbia' coun
ty, who only last week was removed
from the hospital here to the hotel," was
carried out by Henry
C. Burleigh of Whitehall, Judge C. B.
McLaughlin of Port Henry and DeputyConstitutional Convention Compiler
McGonigalk who appeared in his great
coat. Mrs. Moore, the wife of Mr.
Moore, one of the hotel proprietors, was
iu ana naa to be carried out.

Mrs. Fookes jumped from "the third
story window above the main floor on
Bteuben street, striking on the roof of
the balcony on the main floor and roll-
ing off upon the sidewalk, a fall of sixty
xeet -

Mr. Hellman jumped from a wnidow
on the same floor, but Jumped clear of
tne balcony, , falling on a snow bank.
JHra Hellman also jumped, but struck

r the balcony and likewise rolled off into
the street below. AH three came down,
it seemed, almost together, Mrs. HeiN
man's fall being: broken! by striking on

. the heads) and shoulders of three men

.whp Were passing. Mr. Fookes availed
himsqlf of the rope Are escape in his
room and lowered himself as far as the
cornice below his floor. There he show-
ed his fortitude In being able to stand
for ten minutes before a ladder could
tw.rua.tUp. V. R Brookway of New
York;was out on the arm in forcing
open the windows oehls room. He was
rescued from the third tory with the

. aid of a ladder. '

Assemblyman keek of . Johnstown
went through the second and ,thlrd
floors notifying the guests of their dan-
ger, j He helped twenty people to an

; exit and had a narrow escape himself.
Assemblyman Fish, Louis F. Payne and
.the obhers in Mr. Fish's headquarters
baa no trouble- - in reaching the main
floor. Those in Mr. Maltby's headquar-
ters were not so fortunate. , Mr. Maltby
and Assemblyman Weeks of 'Queens
eounty were. the last to leave and it
remained for Mr. Weeks to direct Mr.
Maltby to a. means of escape by the
ervsts''8taliway.f''iS'- ;;:v'-.Ji-s- :,

Av B. part, a New York Herald art-ls- t,

when he opened the door of his
room on the third floor was knocked
down by a buret of flame. He picked
himself up and reached the ground, but
does not know how. He was but sUght- -

. ly burned. ' C. L. . Wlnstow,' Speaker
Maltby's secretary, succeeded in sav- -

ing the speaker's1 trunk in which were
- his pledges of members who are to sup-
port his candidacy. There were many
thrilling escapes and it was surprising
that the casualties were' so few when
the swiftness with which the Are spread
throughout the guests' floors of the
main buildings Is considered. The ef-

fects of Bradley Martin of New York
.were lost. 'v ''

The Delftvan Is owned by. the Delavan

HCrEniXTKniMSTBrKSK WAH HOT
TO Jig JMJ.r DAMdOXD.

nr. farkhanrt It rnlto oa That rolnt,
bat Does Wot TUIsk rhat Mr, (Ion Had
Any Kaawltdtaar lbs Mannar la Which
Mjttom Was to be Traafed.
New York, Dee. $0. Dr. Parkhurat

was to-d- asked by a Tribune repor-
ter:

"Have you any klea from reading the

testimony, of Superintendent Byrnes
that there was a previous understand-

ing between the superintendent and the
Lexow committee T"

Dr. Parkhurst replied with emphasis:
"There Is not the slightest doubt about

It I knew some time ago that there
was an understanding between the
committee and Mr. Byrnes. I am not

prepared to say Mr. Qoff had any
knowledge of It but the understanding
Involved the manner In which Mr.

Byrnes was to be treated. I knew
that Byrnes was not to be badly, dam-

aged. '
LOM Of TUB LOW.

Broha Away rrona rHtaamarln a Fear-
ful Gala.

The barge Seth Low, which has often

put Into this port Is believed to have

been lost at sea With- - her crew ot five

men In, the gale of last Wednesday.
She and the Ringleader were being
towed from Boston to Philadelphia

by the steamship Santult, which towed

the Destroyer from New York to Santos

during the Braslllan Insurrection. The

Santult reached New York on Saturday
after one of the most exciting experien-

ces' of her career. First Officer Hall

told the story of the loss of the Low
to a representative of the New York
Times. He said that they had good
weather until 3 p. m. on Wednesday
when the sky became overcast and a
short time later the ship and her tow
were struggling against a heavy head
sea.

Toward midnight there came a Bhrlek-ln- g

blast straight from the eastward,
and the edge bf the sooty dome was
clearly defined by the ghostly radiance
of foam. The barges were pitching fu-

riously, and the steamship was sending
the spray to, her masthead at every
plunge. : ' .

A note of distress was sounded from
the Low, and a moment later a signal
flare, with its tongue of flame blown
noHsdti WfrTrytrftrgaie. an'sanied-mm- r

the barge.. Captain Nu
gent 01' the Santult knew what the sig-

nal meant and the vessel's head was
swung straight Into the wind and her
engines were sloped "to bare steerage
way. - i

Oil was poured over the side, but the
seas had grown too lorge for that to
avail and shortly after midnight the
sorely tried hawser snapped as the San
tult was rising to a mighty wave. Ten
minutes later both barges had been
lost sight of, and the Santult was hav
Ing all Bhe could do to keep her own
drenched decks afloat. A wave, which ex

tinguished her port running ilghts,shows
that the seas were running high, as the
light was on the bridge, twenty-tw- o feet
above the water's edge,

Another sea which tumbled aboard
dashed the mate and two seamen vio

lently to the deck, severely bruising
them. .. Then It was found that the en.

gines were stopped, and the chief en-

gineer reported that the circulating
pumps Were out of order. In the mean.
time the vessel seemed as though she
would roll her funnel overboard, and
not until the machinery- was started
again and the ship headed to the 'waves
naa ine aanger 01 rounaering outright
passed.' '

The vessel remained hove-t- o until 9
a. m. Thursday. Then the weather
moderated a bit and the ship headed for
the coast line. . Thirty minutes after-
wards. She was' battling with a fierce
southwester. That outfly raised a dan-
gerous cross sea and It was not long
after the ship had been struggling in
the Irregular., folds before the steering
gear gave way. She fell off Into the
trough of the, sea again, and for twenty
minutes or more 'she was swaying her
masts through ..an arc that reached
from one horizon e other.

Relieving, tackles1 were, fitted, and,
steering by, the improvised gear, the
ship was again hove-t- o. She remained
in that position until 6 p. m., when she
headed about and ran; for the shelter of
the Delaware breakwater. She reached
that haven at 1:39 p. ni. Friday. A

The Ringleader, meanwhile, had been
picked up and', towed to New York.
The agents, apprehensive of the safety
of .the'Low, telegraphed to Captain Nu-
gent' to proceed; to. Bea immediately in
search, of thai helpless craft. , The. last
glimpse had, of her by the men of the
Ringleader, Jhe was drifting fast to
the .eastward;.. with every; bit of her
canvas blown into ribbons. That was
at 8 o'clock Friday morning. The barge
was then about forty miles to the east-
ward' of SandyHook.- - '

; k -

Following her orders the Ban'tuit got
under ivay, but her jboal supply had run
short, and she had barely enough to
enable her to reach New York. She will
taKe-o- a rresn supply as quickly as
possible. ; ;

' ; ;" :;, ; .5

Both the Low and the Ringleader were
converted from, ships Into coat barges.
The'hulls of each are stoutly built and
can. stand considerable buffeting. The
Low is of .1,800 ton's. ... She had no cargo
ort board when sh broke adrift and
It Is feared that she may have been cap-slss- d

by the; heavy seas. He sail was
iaed by-the- heavy eas. Her sails were

they had baen set '

Tie Low "had, five men on board, in
cluding her Jnaster, Captain Dortrldge.
The tatter's son formed one ot the crew.

II railed HecauM ..I tha nt of
aunVlent .Naiultei- - or th.t Junior Bond.
bolder, ami tockholrtore Committee la
Maid a Meatln Tu-da-

Philadelphia, Deo, 30. Tha Reading
reorganization plan Is a failure. This
announcement Is made on the authorityof a gentleman who Is In a poaltlon trjknow what he Is talking about Tha
plan has falltd through the non-asse-

of a suillclent number of the Juntos
bondholders and stockholders. From
the first the condition determined thai
practically a majority of the Junior se.
curlty holders would have to assent ta
the piw.it before they would undertake
lo reorganize the road under It

The committee will hold a meeting-to-morro-

In New York and probablythen the formal announcement of tha
fivilure of the plan will be made. To
morrow, the time for assenting to tha
plan expires. It has been decided that
the time shall not be extended andthat foreclosure proceedings will be in
stltuted at once and then while these)
proceedings sre pending a new reor
gunlzation plan will be formulated.

As far as can be learned the Idea ol
the committee Is to retain the general
mortgage features of the present planand the committee desires that all
Junior security holders who have sub
scribed to the present plan shall t

with as leniently as possible un
der the new one. It to certain, how
ever, that under the new plan, tha
Junior security holders will be as.
sessed more heavily Uiavn they were un
der the present plan.

Heroic and Daring Act.
Newport, R, I., Deo. 80. FrenU

Adams, a seaman gunner In the diving
class at the torpedo station, performed
an herolo as well as daring aot this
afternoon in rescuing Harry Ferris,
who had skated into an air-hol- e at
Eastern's Pond. Several skaters stood
by and watched young Ferris as ha
rose to the surface and disappeared
again, but none offered assistance.
Adams was at a distance and upon ar
riving he stripped off his outer gar
ments, broke the thin ice around tha
hole, then dove for the lad, bringing
him up Insensible. He took young Fer-
ris to the firm ice, whele they were
hauled out of the water. Ferris was
soon restored to consciousness.

Taken to Utlca.
Springfield, Mass., Dec. SO. An off-

icer from Utlca, N. Y., arrived hers this
forenoon ti take charge of .Frflderlolo
J. Parker, who was arrested Saturday
by request of the Utlca officers for for
gery In the second degree and grand
larceny. Parker and the officer left for
Utlca on the afternoon train and the
former will be tried in.ha.t city.

Bluhop Knickerbocker 111.

Indianapolis, Dec. 30. Bishop Knick-
erbocker of the Episcopal diocese of)

Indiana is lying at his home seriously;
ill from pneumonia, with heart com
plications. He was exposed to tha
storm of Friday and his illness is a re-

sult of that exposure.

Five Cades of Diphtheria.
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 80. Flvd

cases of diphtheria were discovered to
day in a family residing on Hunklng
street. The fact was reported to tha
board of health. It Is hoped that fur
ther spreading will be prevented.

Will Bear Dreyfus' Petition. ,

Paris, Dec. 30. The court martial ttl
the case of Captain Dreyfus, who was.

recently condemned to life Imprison
ment for high treason, will hear the
captain's petition for another trial to
morrow.

Storm In tha North Sea.
Berlin, Dec. 30. A storm In the North!

Sea last evening caused many wrecM
off Heligoland, Stade and- Rostov.

lpHprate Football Game.
Los Angeles, Oat., Dec. 30. The Uni-

versity of Chicago eleven was defeated
yesterday by the Leland Stanford, Jr..
university by a score of 12 to 0. Ia
was one of the most desperate football
games ever played on the coast.

Bvanta.
The reception and' daince given by

the Grand Canton Sassacus, Patriarch
Militant, at the old Union armory, cor-

ner of Union and Chapel streets, New
Year's night, will attract a large num

ber of people. The canton always keeps
open house New Year's day and always
has delightful receptions. The Phil-
harmonic orchestra will furnish music

The Republican league will receive
callers on New Year's day from 4 p.
m. to 10 p. m. Ail friends are invited. '

The Young Men's Republican club will

keep open house and all
friends are Invited. - ,

'

All departments at the post office will
close at noon 00 New Year's day. The
general delivery window will be open
however, from 7 to 8 o'clock In the even-
ing, and the box office all day. The car
riers will make but one morning de
livery.

Increase on Cottou Seed Oil,
Berlin, Dee 30. Among the tariff

amendments contemplated by. the oov- -
ernment is "an inorease of the tax on
cotton seed oil from 4 to 10 marksr
The irswspapers admit that the" UniteiS
States will fee) this increase most
keenly.

TJiey Will llRmiganiaa,
Brooklyn, Deo. 30. At a meeting' held

this afternoon the members of tha
Brookyln '. Tabernacle decided : to)
reorganize under a new 'nam. Dty
Talmage was not present at the meet
ing. The members will meet again on
Thursday next, when a place for hold
ing services will be. decided .uspa - v;

i

'I

URGED TO STAND FIRM.

Social Democratic Depntlas Reoelve Word,
of Encouragement.

Berlin, Dec. 30. The Vorwaerte says
that the social democratic deputies are
"cncavliis fiuwadl J.iMiulloAJieCCSja.sm&'
telegrams of sympathy and encourage-
ment. They are urged to Stand firm
against the bill and the
emperor's attempt to muzzle them In
the relchstag. William Liebk,hecht, the
social democratic leader, said Friday
that he was confident the ist

campaign would eventually help 'his
party. j. .' -

"What a giant Mke Bismarck failed
to accomplish," he said, "Lipplputians
like Hohenlohe, Mlquel and Koeller
will find utterly Impossible. I cannot
believe that the emperor will risk such
a coup as the dissolution of the relchs
tag and the abolition of universal suf
frage, but tne social democrats are
prepared for any event. I feel confi-
dent that the antl-soclall- st bill will not
pass in Its present form."

Liebkneckt spoke also of the govern
ment's proposal to prosecute the social
democratic deputies who refused to
cheer for the emperor. The defeat . of
this proposal, he said, was a hard blow
to the government and the blow would
be repeated if the chancellor should 'try
again. To persist in such a course
would bring the government into direct
and bitter conflict with the relchstag.
Whatever the government

' did .flow,
whether it advanced or retreated,' the
situation was bound to be of great ad-

vantage to the social democracy. 1

All social democratic prejudice aside
it Is felt that the present 111 nature of
the South German states has become a
potent factor with which the emperor
must reckon at once, wmie tney view
with jealousy and fear the new attempts
at' Prussian dominant the emperor win
not dare to exert much pressure or
resort to a dissolution., it is under-
stood that the king of Saxony gave the
emneror some very strong Advice to
this effect during the recent , hunt t
Koenigs-Wusterhause- n; '.;-..-

.
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ADMITS BIB 0VILT. ; .

Bookkeeper of a Bank Arretted for Grand
1 Larceny. . "' v.

Hudson, N. Y., Dec. SO. William F.
Rossman, jr., bookkeeper In the Hudson
Biver National bank of this city, was
arrested last night on a warrant sworn
out by the bank officers charging him
with grand larceny In the first degree.
An examination of the books, kept by
Rossman showed shortage Of about
$14,000. , The money was take from time
to time and, it is olalmed, was, expended
in stock speculations and fast living. .

Rossman has admitted we inert ana
has been locked up to await examina
tion. The prisoner has been a book-

keeper In the bank for several years,
and was not suspected until recently,
when his accounts were found erojoked.

Canted by NegUgaada. i ,.

Chicago, Dec. 30. Three Chicago, "Bur

lington and Quincy railroad trainmen
were badly Injured In a collision be-

tween two freight trains , here last
night The collision was apparently
the result of negligence on the part of
one of the train crews In falling to dlS4

play proper signals). , s

- Boy Skate Drawaed. 1

Providence," R. " I. , Dee. SO. Albert

Blals, aged sixteen, was drowned In the
Blockstone river. iar Berkeley, this
afternoon. He, - with several friends
who were skating, ventured tod near the
channel when the Ice gave way. The
body was recovered, , .

years a prominent position as financial
agent in the south (for 'noted firms in
Gfceat Britain. ThhUaoslhon he held 1

im .ar--oyri-Teberto-
n- urunef

out Then though'-h- had many busi-
ness and social tree In the south, he
gave up his business interests there
and returned to the north, his heart
beating true to the music of the union
Since his return to this city- - he had
been engaged in various Important
business enterprises. Mr. Heaton had
well prospered In business and ac-

cumulated a handsome - fortune, but
years ago he stopped accumulating,
holding that there was nothing to be
gained In piling up needless wealth
and he became one of our most liberal
givers to the needy and to charitable
and benevolent objects.

Deceased was a son of John Heaton,
Jr., one of the prominent West Indian
shipping merchants of New Haven Id,

the early part of the present century,
and whose large fortune) was swept
away In consequence of. (he raids made
upon American commerce during that
period. The mother of the deceased was
Elizabeth Goodyear, daughter ot Joel
Goodyear, and a granddaughter of
Theophllus Goodyear of Revolutionary
fame.

Mr. Heaton was one of the very few
that, are, left of his generation's type
of the old school of American gentle-
men, and he was a gentleman not only
in. appearance and by nature, but by In
heritance, for he was descended from
many of the most prominent men of the
early Puritan days, among them being
the Rev. Nicholas Street, who was
Davenport's colleague In the early days
of the First church of .New Haven;
Stephen Goodyear, the first deputy gov
ernor of the New Haven colony; Thomas
Wells, governor of the Connecticut
colony; and the names of others of his
ancestors, John Hollister, Richard
Treat, William Glbbard. Thomas Mun
son, .Edmund Tapp, Andrew Ward and
William Beardeley are familiar ones In
the early history of the New Haven and
the Connecticut colonies.

- Mr. Heaton was married In 1854 to a
New Hampshire lady, Miss Mary Louisa
Jenfilson, 'who died in 1888. She was a
wife and mother greatly beloved. They
were, married In New r Orleans. tMr.
Heaton leaves three children to deeply
mourn his loss, Mr. John Edward

Heaton, Mrs. John Brewster Fitch ind
Charles A. Heaton. ...'.J

deceased was a member of St
Thomas' church. The funeral services
will be held at his late residence, No.
245 York street, Wednesday afternoon,
January 2, at 2:30 o'clock.

- , ( harch of the Messiah.
A.to-or-

d to the Few" was the theme
of Rev. W,' F. Dickermaa's discourse
yesterday morning In the Church of
the Messiah. A large and appreciative
audience greatly enjoyed, the earnest
and eloquent words of the speaker. --

in the evening the topto was: "The
Motherhood, of God." The matchless
tenderness of the Infinite Father was
dwelt upon and the great; love where-
with He loves His children was illus-
trated by the all absorbing and

sympathy and love which a
mother has for her child, which after
all but faintly portrays the Infinite of
His tender words and ever watchful
cse.iThe members of the Church of
the Messiah are well pleased with their
new pastor and confidently expect much
good work In Ute" future under his
ministrations, i 1
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